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Abstract—Privacy is an increasingly important concern for
modern software systems which handle personal and sensitive
user information. Privacy by design has been established in
order to highlight the path to be followed during a system’s
design phase ensuring the appropriate level of privacy for the
information it handles. Nonetheless, transitioning between pri-
vacy concerns identified early during the system’s design phase,
and privacy implementing technologies to satisfy such concerns
at the later development stages, remains a challenge. In order to
overcome this issue, mainly caused by the lack of privacy-related
expertise of software systems engineers, this work proposes
a series of privacy process patterns. The proposed patterns
encapsulate expert knowledge and provide predefined solutions
for the satisfaction of different types of privacy concerns. The
patterns presented in this work are used as a component of
an existing privacy-aware system design methodology, through
which they are applied to a real life system.
Keywords—Privacy Process Patterns, Business Processes, Re-
quirements Engineering, Information Security Modelling.
I. INTRODUCTION
The protection of personal and sensitive information is con-
sidered as an important challenge in the domain of Information
and Communication Technology (ICT), attracting much atten-
tion recently [1], [2]. With an increasing amount of sensitive
and confidential information stored, shared and manipulated at
the digital level [3], both individuals and organisations expect
appropriate measures to ensure the privacy of such information
[4]. However, this is not easy, as privacy is a multifaceted
concept with various implications and ways of achievement,
which depend, among other things, on the environment in
which it is required to be achieved.
Privacy is considered as a design criterion that needs to
be considered early during the system design phase [5]. The
paradigm of Privacy by Design (PbD) has been proposed as a
feasible solution for such situation, though there are still major
challenges that require further investigation. In particular, a
challenging task in the context of PbD is moving from a design
(where the privacy requirements of an information system
have been elicited) to an implementation that fulfills those
requirements [6]. This requires further elaboration for two
main reasons. On the one hand, there is little expertise on
how best to align privacy requirements (from the design stage)
to the use of the appropriate Privacy Enhancing Technologies
(PETs) [7] at the implementation stage. On the other hand,
software engineers, who need to deal with both the design and
the implementation stages, lack detailed knowledge of PETs
to ensure their correct implementation.
This paper contributes towards these two challenges by
proposing a set of privacy process patterns in order to create
a clear alignment between privacy properties (requirements)
and PETs, and encapsulate expert knowledge of PET im-
plementation at the operational level. By describing each
privacy pattern with a textual template and a business process
fragment, system designers without prior expertise in the area
of privacy can have a basic overview of the characteristics of
each pattern (e.g., problem it resolves, benefits and liabilities
of its usage) and a predefined sequence of activities for
integrating privacy in the system’s processes. Moreover, by
integrating the introduced privacy process patterns to PriS [8],
a privacy-aware system design framework, we demonstrate
how system developers can bridge the gap between design
and implementation. Finally, we apply the proposed approach
to a real life system to demonstrate its applicability in practice.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section II
presents the privacy process patterns through a textual tem-
plate and a series of business process fragments, in order to
define both their individual characteristics and the sequence of
activities involved for each privacy process pattern. Section III
describes their integration to the PriS methodology. Section IV
illustrates an application of the proposed approach to a case
study. Section V discusses related work and Section VI con-
cludes the paper by raising issues for further research.
II. PRIVACY PROCESS PATTERNS
A pattern, in the context of software development, is a
reusable package which incorporates expert knowledge and
represents a recurring structure, activity, behaviour or design
[9], [10], offering solutions to specific problems. Privacy
patterns are considered as a way to model privacy issues. In
order to describe the effect of privacy requirements on business
processes, and to facilitate the identification of the system
architecture that best supports the privacy related business
processes [11], we suggest the utilisation of privacy process
patterns that can provide a holistic approach from business
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goals to ”privacy-compliant” IT systems. Thus, Privacy Pro-
cess Patterns are patterns being applied on privacy related
processes in order to specify the way that the respective
privacy issues will be realised through a specific sequence
of steps. More specifically, in the context of this work, we
will focus on design patterns, which have been proposed in
many domains as a format for capturing and sharing design
knowledge [12], [13]. Design patterns describe, at a mid-level
of abstraction, a commonly recurring structure of communi-
cating components that solves a general design problem and is
independent of the implementation language used [14], [15].
The privacy process design patterns proposed by this work will
be expressed as BPMN process fragments which aim to assist
developers to understand, in a better and more structured way,
how to implement the various privacy concepts, allowing them
to identify the pattern that best fits their particular situation.
The use of privacy process patterns is considered as a more
robust way for bringing the gap between the design and the
implementation phase of a system or module of it [16], [17].
The context in which each of the proposed patterns can be
applied is an important aspect that needs to be considered.
To provide system developers with relevant information about
the structure of each of the proposed patterns, the so-called
Alexandrian format [12] will be followed, which is already
accepted and used for the definition of security patterns [18].
Through the definition field, we provide a comprehensive
definition of the privacy concept. The fields problems and
forces present the goals that need to be fulfilled and the
forces that need to be considered when choosing to use this
pattern, respectively. The fields benefits and liabilities present
the advantages and the disadvantages that are identified in each
privacy concept. The field implementation techniques covers
an indicative set of possible techniques that satisfy the respec-
tive concept. From the range of the proposed implementation
techniques, the developers can choose the most appropriate
technology based on the privacy process patterns applied on
every privacy-related process. Finally, the field of related
patterns indicates which patterns have similar characteristics
with the examined one, which patterns are closely related in
terms of functionality and with which other patterns it can be
utilised.
In addition to the textual description of the proposed privacy
patterns, a business process design pattern is provided for
each type of privacy concept. Such patterns, modelled in
BPMN 2.0 [19], encapsulate business process fragments which
aim to guide the operationalisation of privacy at the business
process level. Their granularity allows such process patterns
to be generic enough to be implementation-agnostic but, at the
same time, able to specify a basic sequence of activities and
interactions between process participants for the satisfaction
of the system’s privacy requirements. Therefore, the activities
contained within each pattern are not dependent on the im-
plementation of a specific privacy-enhancing technology but
rather on the type of the privacy concept they operationalise.
As a result, a number of different technologies (e.g., smartcard,
biometrics, identity management) implementing the same type
of privacy concept (e.g., pseudonymity) can be integrated
within the same pattern.
The basic template around which the proposed patterns are
modelled includes one sub-process in the system lane, within
which the selected privacy mechanism is operationalised, and
a corresponding sub-process at the user’s lane, where the
interaction with the mechanism takes place (e.g., username
and password input). Additional activities are also included
to capture the communication between the user and system
side regarding the success or failure of the operation (e.g.,
“Access Granted”, “Secure connection established”). Both
of the sub-processes are marked with a padlock symbol at
their top left corner to visually communicate that they perform
privacy-implementing activities. It is also often the case that
parts of a pattern are reused within another pattern.
Early versions of the privacy process fragments have been
introduced and evaluated in our previous work [20]. The
process patterns presented in this work are the result of an
optimisation and refinement process during which some of
the existing patterns were combined, while the workflows and
activities included in others were defined more precisely. The
refinement process was performed in accordance to guidelines
for process modelling [21] which suggest minimising the num-
ber of activities and workflows, keeping the process structure
consistent with BPMN rules and following the correct naming
conventions for its activities (verb-object labels).
The patterns described in this work were developed in
order to cover the eight privacy concepts, as identified and
defined by the consensus of the literature of the area [22],
[23], [24], [25], [26], [27], namely authentication, authorisa-
tion, anonymity, pseudonymity, unlinkability, undetectability,
unobservability and data protection. The first two are mainly
security concepts but they are included due to their key
role in the implementation of privacy protection. Moreover,
as literature indicates [24], from a technological perspective,
some privacy concepts can satisfy others. Thus, as shown
by the patterns presented below, anonymity can be achieved
by the implementation of pseudonymity, and unobservability
requires the implementation of both the anonymity and unde-
tectability. The satisfaction of these privacy concepts leads to
the minimisation or elimination of the collection of identifiable
user data. Our intention is to define a general template for
privacy concepts that can be used to describe other concepts
in addition to the eight listed above. This template comprises
a guide for developers so they can understand in a better and
more structured way how to implement each privacy concept.
A. Authentication
Definition: Provision of assurance that a claimed character-
istic of an entity is correct
Problem: Prevention of fraudulent connection requests
Forces: The protection of confidentiality and integrity of the
data
Benefits: i) verifies a user’s identity, ii) ensures the origin
integrity (the source of the data)
Fig. 1. Authentication process pattern
Fig. 2. Authorisation process pattern
Liabilities: i) computer resources for the implementation
and execution of authentication security mechanisms are re-
quired, ii) complicated implementation and debugging, iii) a
single point of failure. If the mechanism fails, the security of
the system is in danger
Implementation techniques:
• Administrative tools: Identity management, biometrics
[28], smart cards [29], permission management
• Information tools: Monitoring and audit tools
Related patterns: Authorisation
B. Authorisation
Definition: User’s private data should only be accessed by
authorised users
Problem: The description of allowable types of accesses
(authorisations) by active computational entities (subjects) to
passive resources (protection objects)
Forces: i) definition of the access policies for resources, ii)
structure independent of the type of resources. The description
of the access must be in a uniform way, iii) predicates or
guards may restrict the use of the authorisation according to
specific conditions
Benefits: i) allows an authenticated client to use a particular
service, ii) deters violations of the integrity of either the
systems or users resources, iii) deters violations of privacy
Liabilities: i) applies various limitations on user access or
actions, requires users to log on separately to each system or
service that they want to access, ii) Administrative overheads
Implementation techniques:
• Administrative tools: Identity management, biometrics,
smart cards, permission management
• Information tools: Monitoring and audit tools
Related patterns: Authentication
C. Anonymity
Definition: Anonymity is a characteristic of information that
does not permit a personally identifiable information principal
to be identified directly or indirectly. During anonymization,
identity information is either erased or substituted
Problem: The user of a service cannot be identified
Forces: Large number of users in the same network is
required
Benefits: i) supports users in accessing services without
disclosing their identity, ii) users are more freely expressed,
since freedom from user profiling is achieved (behaviour of
users or other privacy-infringing practices), iii) freedom from
location tracking, iv) minimal user involvement (they do not
have to modify their normal activities for anonymity services)
Liabilities: i) maintain users’ accountability while anony-
mous, ii) performance (latency, loss of functionality, band-
width, etc.), iii) usability of information (too much data
obfuscation can undermine the usefulness of data), iv) abuse
of privacy (malicious users), v) user count (large anonymity
set), vi) user friendliness (if the users have to adapt a lot to
achieve anonymity, they may start judging where they should
have anonymity), vii) law enforcement (the anonymity might
have to be liftable to investigate on crime suspects)
Implementation techniques:
• Anonymizer products, services and architectures: Brows-
ing pseudonyms [30], Virtual Email Addresses, Trusted
third parties, Crowds [31], Onion routing[32], DC-nets
[33], Mix-nets (Mix Zone) [34], Hordes [35], GAP [36],
Tor [37], Aggregation Gateway [38], Dynamic Location
Granularity
• Track and evident erasers: Spyware detection and re-
moval, Hard disk data eraser, User data confinement
pattern, Use of dummies
Related patterns: Pseudonymity, unlinkability
D. Pseudonymity
Definition: Pseudonymity is the utilisation of an alias instead
of personally identifiable information
Problem: Ensuring that an entity cannot be linked with a
real identity during online interactions
Forces: Use authenticated services without disclosing iden-
tifiable information
Benefits: i) supports users in accessing services without
disclosing their real identity, ii) permits the accumulation
of reputational capital, iii) the user is still accountable for
its actions, iv) a user may have a number of pseudonyms,
v) fills the gap between accountability and anonymity, vi)
hides the identity of the participants, vii) prevents unforeseen
ramifications of the use of online services
Liabilities: i) maintains users’ accountability while
pseudonymous, ii) abuse of privacy (malicious users), iii)
forgery/impersonation, iv) law enforcement (the anonymity
might have to be liftable to investigate on crime suspects), v)
extensive usage of the same pseudonym can weaken it
Implementation techniques:
• Administrative tools: Identity management, Biometrics,
Smart cards, Permission management
• Pseudonymizer tools: CRM personalisation [39], Appli-
cation data management, Obligation management, Mix-
master
Related patterns: Anonymity, authentication
E. Unlinkability
Definition: Unlinkability is the use of a resource or a service
by a user without a third party being able to link the user with
the service
Problem: i) users’ identifiable information is not protected,
ii) the strength of unlinkability is depended on the number of
nodes belonging to the unlinkability set
Forces: Enforce users’ privacy regarding the linkability with
the service used
Benefits: i) protect users’ privacy when using a resource
or service by not allowing malicious third parties to monitor
which services are used by the user, ii) the intentional severing
of the relationships (links) between two or more data events
and their sources, ensures that a user may make multiple uses
of resources or services without others being able to link the
uses together, iii) requires that users and/or subjects are unable
to determine whether the same user caused certain specific
operations in the system, iv) minimise risks to the misuse of
the privacy-relevant data and to prohibit or restrict profiling
Liabilities: i) maintain a large unlinkability set, ii) equal
distribution of traffic between the potential senders and the
potential recipients, iii) unidirectional pseudonyms should be
preferred because omnidirectional pseudonyms are susceptible
to profiling
Implementation techniques:
• Anonymizer products, services and architectures: Trusted
third parties, Surrogate keys, Onion routing, DC-nets,
Mix-nets, Hordes, GAP, Tor, Aggregation Gateway
• Pseudonymizer tools: CRM personalisation, Application
data management
• Track and evident erasers: Spyware detection and re-
moval, Browser cleaning tools [40], Activity traces eraser,
Hard disk data eraser, Use of dummies, Identity Federa-
tion Do Not Track Pattern
Related patterns: Undetectability, anonymity
F. Undetectability
Definition: Undetectability is the inability for a third party
to distinguish who is the user (among a set of potential users)
using a service
Problem: The strength of undetectability depends on the
number of nodes belonging to the undetectability set
Forces: Enforce users’ privacy by allowing them to use a
service without being detected by a malicious third party
Benefits: i) protect users’ privacy when using a resource or
service by not allowing malicious third parties to detect which
services are used by the user, ii) the attacker cannot sufficiently
detect whether a particular Item of Interest (IOI) exists or
not, e.g. steganography, iii) the attacker cannot sufficiently
distinguish whether it exists or not.
Liabilities:
• Maintain a large undetectability set
• Equal distribution of traffic between the potential senders
and the potential recipients
Implementation techniques:
Fig. 3. Anonymity and Pseudonymity process pattern
Fig. 4. Unlinkability and Undetectability process pattern
• Administrative tools: Smart cards, Permission manage-
ment
• Information tools: Monitoring and audit tools
• Anonymizer products, services and architectures: Hordes,
GAP, Tor
• Track and evidence erasers: Spyware detection and re-
moval, Browser cleaning tools, Activity traces eraser,
Hard disk data eraser, Identity Federation Do Not Track
Pattern
• Encryption tools: Encrypting email [41], Encrypting
transactions [42], Encrypting documents
Related patterns: Unlinkability, unobservability
G. Unobservability
Definition: Unobservability is the inability of a third party
to observe if a user (among a set of potential users) is using
a service
Problem: The strength of unobservability set depends on
the strength of: i) the sender/recipient anonymity set, ii) the
sender/recipient undetectability set
Forces: Users privacy is enforced since they can use a
resource or service anonymously and without being detected
regarding the service used when the state of IOIs should be
indistinguishable from any IOI (of the same type) at all when
we want to send messages that are not discernible from e.g.
random noise.
Benefits: i) anonymity and Undetectability enforcement per
service, ii) ensures that a user may use a resource or service
without others, especially third parties, being able to observe
that the resource or service is being used, iii) requires that
users and/or subjects cannot determine whether an operation
is being performed.
Liabilities: i) depends on the successful implementation of
both anonymity and undetectability, ii) strong encryption re-
quired demanding many resources, iii) slower communication
due to complex calculations
Implementation techniques:
• Administrative tools: Smart cards, Permission manage-
ment
• Anonymizer products, services and architectures: Hordes,
Fig. 5. Unobservability process pattern
Fig. 6. Data Protection process pattern
GAP, Tor
• Track and evidence erasers: Spyware detection and re-
moval, Hard disk data eraser, Identity Federation Do Not
Track Pattern
Related patterns: Anonymity, undetectability
H. Data protection
Definition: The protection of personal data in order to
guarantee privacy
Problem: No individual without authorisation can access the
users data
Forces: Every transaction with personal data is realised
according to the system’s privacy regulations and GDPR
[43] regarding the processing of personal data and the free
movement of such data
Benefits: i) ensures the integrity of the data, ii) protects
the data from corruption, manipulation, loss, or errors, iii)
empowers individuals to control their information
Liabilities: i) complexity of the adaptation, ii) it is not the
primary requirement of a system and it may even come into
conflict with other (functional or non-functional) requirements
Implementation techniques:
• Administrative tools: Identity management, biometrics,
smart cards, permission management
• Information tools: Monitoring and audit tools, privacy
policy generators, privacy policy readers, privacy com-
pliance scanning
• Encryption tools: Encrypting documents
Related patterns: Authentication, Authorisation
III. PRIVACY PROCESS PATTERN INTEGRATION THROUGH
PRIS METHODOLOGY
The implementation of the aforementioned privacy process
patterns follows an abstract approach, enabling them to be
applied to any requirements engineering methodology. In order
Fig. 7. Conceptual model
to substantiate the applicability and usefulness of the privacy
process patterns that have been presented in Section II, we
opted to apply them on an established privacy requirements
engineering methodology, called PriS (Privacy Safeguard)
[44]. This methodology incorporates privacy requirements into
the system design process and has been developed so as to
assist designers on eliciting, modelling and designing privacy
requirements of the system to be, and also to provide guidance
to the developers on selecting the appropriate implementation
technique(s) that best fit the organisation’s privacy require-
ments. PriS provides a set of concepts for modelling privacy
requirements in the organisation domain and a systematic
way-of-working for translating these requirements into system
models, adopting the use of privacy process patterns as a way
to i) describe the effect of privacy requirements on business
processes and ii) facilitate the identification of the system
architecture that best supports the privacy-related business
processes [45].
The PriS methodology comprises the following four activi-
ties that are presented below in an abstract way, as the imple-
mentation of them will be thoroughly described in Section IV,
through a real case study:
1) Elicit privacy-related goals. This step concerns the
elicitation of the privacy goals that are relevant to
a specific organisation. It usually involves a number
of stakeholders and decision makers (managers, policy
makers, system developers, system users, etc.).
2) Analyse the impact of privacy goals on organisational
processes. The second step is to analyse the impact of
these privacy goals on processes and related support
systems.
3) Model affected processes using privacy process patterns.
Having identified the privacy-related processes, the next
step is to model them, based on the relevant privacy
process patterns.
4) Identify the technique(s) that best support/implement the
above process. The final step is to define the system ar-
chitecture that best supports the privacy-related process
identified in the third step. Again, the defined privacy
process patterns are used to identify the proper im-
plementation technique(s) that best support/implement
corresponding processes.
The proposed methodology uses the concept of goal as the
central and most important concept. Goals are desired state of
affairs that need to be attained. Goals concern stakeholders, i.e.
anyone that has an interest in the system design and usage.
Also, goals are generated because of issues. An issue is a
statement of a strength, weakness, opportunity or threat that
leads to the formation of the goal. Privacy is a highly regulated
area in Europe. The protection of users’ privacy is stated in
many European and national legislations through the form
of laws, policies, directives, best practices, etc. [43]. Thus,
legal issues need to be taken under consideration during the
identification of functional and non-functional requirements.
Goal identification needs to take under consideration all these
elements before further analysis is conducted.
As shown in Fig. 7, there are two types of goals in
the proposed methodology, namely organisational goals and
privacy goals. Organisational goals express the organisation’s
main objectives that need to be satisfied by the system into
consideration. In parallel, privacy goals are introduced because
of specific privacy related concepts. Through privacy goals,
the realisation of the identified privacy concepts is achieved.
Thus, all privacy related concepts that need to be realised
should be addressed as specific privacy goals. Privacy goals
may have an impact on organisational goals. In general, a
privacy goal may cause the improvement/adaptation of organ-
isational goals or the introduction of new ones. In this way,
privacy issues are incorporated into the system’s design. Every
model has at least one organisational goal, but may have no
privacy goals, thus the respective cardinality relationships (1..*
and 0..*) among the organisational and privacy goal with the
generic concept of goal. Goals are realised by processes. The
relationship between goals and processes is many to many,
in the sense that one goal can be realised from one or more
processes and one process can support the realisation of one
or more goals.
IV. ILLUSTRATION OF PRIVACY PROCESS PATTERN
APPLICATION
In order to clearly demonstrate how the proposed privacy
patterns can be applied during the design of a real-life system,
we provide a case study. The system selected for this case
study, in which the PriS methodology has already been imple-
mented to, involves the University of the Aegean Career Office
Unit. More specifically, the University of the Aegean has built
a software system for its Aegean Career Office. A detailed
description of the Career Office System can be found in [46].
The scope of this case study was the identification of all
respective concepts, using the PriS framework for conducting
privacy-aware analysis based on the system’s context and the
stakeholders’ requirements. The main objective of the Career
Office system of the University of the Aegean is boundary
management, i.e. helping students to manage the choices and
transitions they need to make on exit from their studies in
order to proceed effectively to the next step of their life.
The Career Office system follows three main principles that
form the three primary organisational goals namely: a) Provide
Career Information, b) Offer Guidance through Events and
c) Maintain a lifelong communication with the graduates. In
Fig. 8 the goal model of the examined case study is depicted.
The authors decided to analyse only the principle “Maintain
a lifelong communication with the graduates”, for simplicity
reasons.
A. PriS application
In accordance with the first step of PriS, the main privacy
requirement identified along with stakeholders, was the follow-
ing: ”Graduates’ anonymity should be enforced when collect-
ing the completed questionnaires”. For protecting graduates’
privacy, it is of major importance to ensure that all types of
analysis and produced results don’t lead to any form of privacy
violation, directly or indirectly. Based on the organisation’s
context, the Career Office must ensure graduates that nobody,
especially malicious third parties, will be able to reveal the
name, or other elements, that may lead to the identification of
the graduate that submits the answered questionnaire; when
graduates send information through the career office portal,
it must be ensured that others will not be able to reveal
any personal identifiable information. Following the identified
requirement, the privacy goal that needs to be addressed and
fulfilled is the anonymity goal.
Proceeding to the second step of PriS methodology, the
impact of this goal in the Career Office system has to be
identified, and thus, the identification of the organisational
goals and subgoals that deal with the specific requirement is
of utmost importance. For satisfying the anonymity goal, the
main goal, subgoal and process affected are the following:
• Main Goal: Maintain a lifelong communication with the
graduates (G3)
• Subgoal: Make follow up research concerning the pro-
fessional progress of the graduates by sending them
questionnaires (G 3.3)
• Main Process: Conduct Graduates Surveys (P4)
• Subprocess: Analyse Responses (P 4.3)
The third step of PriS indicates the modelling of the affected
processes, using privacy process patterns. For realising the
identified privacy goals, the respective processes that imple-
ment the privacy-related subgoals were identified. Thus, for
the anonymity goal, the respective process that identifies the
operationalised subgoal G3.3 is P4 and specifically, “P4.3
Analyse Responses”. For assisting the realisation of privacy
goals on processes, privacy process patterns are introduced.
More specifically, for every privacy goal, a respective privacy
process pattern may be introduced into the processes, leading
to the realisation of the privacy requirements by the respective
PET.
The business process model for P4 (“Conduct Graduates
Survey”) is presented in Fig. 9. All the subprocesses of P4,
except P 4.3, are presented as collapsed sub-processes due to
space limitations. The P 4.3 subprocess (“Analyse Responses”)
is presented as expanded sub-process in order to illustrate how
the process pattern for anonymity can be integrated within
the rest of its activities. In particular, the anonymity pattern,
as presented in Fig. 3, is interjected before a graduate can
submit a completed survey questionnaire to the university’s
Career Office system. The system checks the request and
proceeds with the decision of preserving user’s anonymity
(in case the type of service requested should satisfy this
privacy goal) or executes the authentication task, as captured
by the Authentication process pattern (Fig. 1), which leads the
user to the process of providing their credentials for gaining
access to use the requested service via a pseudonym. Next,
the system creates an anonymous connection, by using one of
the suggested PETs, via which the graduates can submit their
survey forms. Thus, by applying the relevant privacy process
pattern on the respective privacy-related process, it is easier
for the designer to identify both the appropriate PETs and the
sequence of activities required for their integration to the rest
of the process, leading to the satisfaction of the respective
system goals.
Fig. 8. Goal model
Finally, according to the fourth and final step of PriS, the
technique(s) that best support/implement the above mentioned
procedures have to be identified. Thus, the designer along
with the stakeholders and the organisation’s developer team
decide and propose the most appropriate PET for realising
the identified privacy goals. The definition of selection criteria
for the most adequate PET is out of the scope of this paper.
In the given scenario, from the different options presented in
Section II, our analysis has identified and suggested to the
stakeholders the following PETs: Crowds, Onion Routing, Tor
and GAP Protocol.
B. Discussion
The application of the PriS methodology, enhanced with the
privacy process patterns presented in this work, allowed us to
gain useful insights. In terms of applicability, the proposed
patterns were easily integrated into the existing business
process model. This can be attributed to both the ability of PriS
to pinpoint, through its analysis, the specific part of the process
where the privacy process pattern should be applied, and the
structure of the patterns themselves, which are expressed at
a process workflow level of abstraction. Therefore, having a
structured approach for identifying where a pattern should be
applied and a set of patterns operating at the appropriate level
of abstraction, enhances their applicability.
The application presented above was performed in a system
relatively simple in terms of size and complexity. The addition
of the privacy process patterns into the existing business
process resulted in an increase to the overall complexity of
the model, mainly due to the fact that the anonymity pattern
introduces a number of extra activities and sub-processes,
since it also requires the implementation of authentication.
Nevertheless, since the structure of the patterns is predefined
and minimal adjustments are required for their instantiation
within a process model, the amount of manual intervention
required for their integration is relatively low. Nonetheless,
a more complete evaluation of the scalability of the approach
will be provided by its application to a larger scale case study,
as part of our future work.
Overall, the advantage of the proposed approach, as illus-
trated by its application, is the provision of a well-defined
set of actions, which system designers, without specialised
knowledge of privacy, can utilise for the incorporation of
privacy implementing technologies in business processes. The
abstraction of the proposed set of patterns makes them flex-
ible enough to accommodate their instantiation by different
types of privacy enhancing technologies (PETs) and facilitates
reusability, as the same pattern can be instantiated by a differ-
ent PET if the system needs to be reconfigured. Nevetheless,
there are also aspects of the proposed work which need
to be further developed, mainly in regards to combinations
of different patterns for the satisfaction of complex privacy
requirements while maintaining a manageable modelling com-
plexity. Another aspect that would strengthen the usability of
our approach is the development of CASE tools, to minimise
the effort required for incorporating the proposed patterns
into business process models, and the integration of decision
support functionalities, in order to facilitate the selection of
the appropriate PETs for instantiating the patterns according
to specific system needs.
Fig. 9. Business Process model for Conducting Graduates Survey
V. RELATED WORK
Patterns have been adopted into software engineering as
they encounter each problem in a systematic and structured
way. In particular, privacy patters have been used as a way to
model privacy issues. Since recent research has identified that
privacy should be treated as a separate requirement criterion
[47], [48], [49], the need for the identification of patterns
focusing on solving privacy issues is imperative.
So far, literature provides some examples of privacy pat-
terns. In [50] three privacy patterns have been implementing,
focusing on web-based activity and especially for convey-
ing privacy policies to end-users during online interactions,
protecting individuals from jeopardy. These patterns benefit
online organisations, website designers and users, since they
are able to ensure appropriate disclosure and use of personal
information when the latter is exposed to online environ-
ments. The authors in [51] have identified 45 design patterns,
demonstrating how the application of their proposed patterns
can accelerate the development process to produce a better
overall design. They have focused in ubiquitous computing
environments and among the patterns they present, 15 of them
are focused on privacy related issues. The authors in [52]
propose a pattern language which contains 12 patterns for
developing anonymity solutions for various domains, includ-
ing anonymous messaging, anonymous voting and location
anonymity. This work moves on the right direction regarding
the modelling of privacy requirements but it fails to combine
privacy elicitation concepts for capturing privacy requirements.
In [53], six patterns that focus on how to establish boundaries
for interaction are presented, focusing on the filtering of
personal information in collaborative systems. Finally, the
author in [54] presented two privacy patterns, applying this
approach to security issues by proposing a set of security pat-
terns to be applied during the software development process.
The aforementioned works contribute to the growing privacy
patterns library, each of them covering a specific domain. Our
work provides a series of guidelines to be used by system
designers to implement privacy requirements, as established
by the literature of the area, facilitating the bridging of the
gap between the design and implementation phases.
In the context of business process modelling, patterns
have been utilised for encapsulating expert knowledge on
the operationalisation of security and privacy concerns. In
[15] a textual template is followed to describe different as-
pects of security patterns (e.g., problem description, solution
description, related patterns, and more), which capture the
functionality of security implementing techniques and mecha-
nisms (e.g., password authentication, encrypted storage). The
work presented in [55] introduces SecBPMN, a framework
for the design of secure socio-technical systems which uses
SecBPMN-ml, an extension of BPMN, for the annotation of
security on elements of the business process models. Each
type of security requirement is also described by a series
of predicates which, similar to security process patterns,
encapsulate security-related information in the context of the
business process. Focusing exclusively on privacy, in [45],
[44] the PriS framework is introduced for the incorporation of
privacy requirements into business process designs. A series
of activity diagrams abstractly describe the activities required
for the integration of PETs in the final business processes.
These privacy-related process patterns, introduced by PriS, are
further refined and expressed as BPMN 2.0 process fragments
in [20].
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The protection of users’ privacy is an increasingly impor-
tant aspect of information systems. Nevertheless, during the
design of such systems, privacy is usually considered as an
afterthought due to the lack of expertise of system designers
and developers. Even if privacy concerns are identified during
the early design phases, another obstacle that arises is the
selection and implementation of appropriate privacy enhancing
techniques during the development of the system.
A contribution towards overcoming such challenges, in the
form of structured privacy process patterns has been presented
in this work. More specifically, this paper presented a set
of privacy process patterns that can be used to bridge the
gap between privacy design and implementation, providing
novices with a systematic and structured way to rely on
expert knowledge for resolving privacy related issues. The
examined patterns are accompanied by business process design
patterns expressed in BPMN 2.0, thus capturing the sequence
of activities required for the operationalisation of privacy at
the business process level. These patterns have also been
integrated to the PriS framework which can support the design
of privacy-oriented processes, using as input high abstraction-
level goal models. The application of the framework is illus-
trated using the University of the Aegean Career Office system.
The steps introduced by PriS were applied to this system along
with the respective, newly introduced privacy process patterns
in order to create, as the final output, a process model that
satisfies the identified privacy requirements.
The integration of the privacy process patterns at the busi-
ness process of the Career Office system was seamless, as
they were captured at the same level of granularity as the
rest of the system’s process. As a result, the operationalisation
of privacy in the Career Office’s system did not require high
effort, as there was no need for significantly modifying neither
the privacy process patterns nor the Career Office’s business
process for creating a coherent final output.
Future directions of this work include the development
of an extended privacy pattern language that will further
assist developers into bridging the gap between design and
implementation. Moreover, we are planning to extend our work
to elicit and define privacy patterns in emerging domains such
as Cloud Computing and the Internet of Things.
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